College of Engineering Organizational Units

50000907  College of Engineering
50000907  College of Engineering Dean's Office
50001057  Engineering Dean's Office Omaha
50007775  Biological Process Development Facility
50001058  Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering
50001059  Civil and Environmental Engineering Lincoln
50001310  Civil and Environmental Engineering Omaha
50001063  Electrical and Computer Engineering (Lincoln and Omaha)
50001067  Mechanical and Materials Engineering
50004975  Durham School of Architectural Engineering and Construction
50005500  Nebraska Transportation Center
50001069  Mid-America Transportation Center
50001070  Midwest Roadside Safety Facility
50001081  Engineering Computer Science
50009301  Computer Science and Engineering
50000833  Biological Systems Engineering

COE  ESS is Engineering Student Services (Within the Dean's Office)
BPDF
CHBE
CIVE or CEE
CIVE or CEE
ECE
MME
DSAEC
NTC
MATC
MWRSF
CSE (Currently reporting in Engineering)
CSE (Currently reporting in Arts and Sciences)
BSE (Currently reporting at IANR)

Engineering Student Services
Engineering Student Advisory Board (Lincoln)
Nebraska Engineering Student Council at Omaha
Peter Kiewitt Institute
Nebraska Undergraduates Becoming Engineers
Engineering Computing and Education Core

ESS
eSAB
NESCO
PKI
NUBE
ECEC